
In the October 2020 Newsletter, we asked for help in solving the mystery of a document donated by the Derby 
Public Library. It advertised a business belonging to Louis W. Gold, headlined “Cadillac Coins.” Town records 
yielded nothing about Mr. Gold’s business. With recent information from Janet and Frank Ciarleglio and Police 
Chief Cappiello, the picture is becoming clearer. Louis Gold was a coin dealer in the 1960s. 

Mr. Gold ran the business out of his home on the corner of Northrop 
Road and Fawn Drive, “open by appointment only.” He also bought 
and sold valuables at coin shows. The Ciarleglios remembered him 
because of their work for the Woodbridge Police Department. Frank 
was a police officer and Janet was one of four dispatchers (including 
Virginia Smith, Mary Ellen McDermot, and Mae Ciarleglio). Their 
work schedule was six hours a day for thirteen days on and then one 
day off. For about ten years, from the mid-1960s to the mid-1970s, 
the dispatchers worked from home. They also responded to calls for 
the Fire Department. 

On Sunday, October 9, 1966, Frank was on duty and Janet was at home dis-
patching when a call came in reporting a robbery in progress at the home of 
Louis W. Gold. Janet reminisced: “They called out all Woodbridge police of-
ficers, State Police, Ansonia, and Orange P.D. It was quite a day!” A report 
from the Police Department states: “Mr. and Mrs. Gold were held up at gun-
point when they returned home from a coin show in New York.” Three rob-
bers “who had cased the home on Sept. 13 and Sept. 26” held the Golds, his 
mother, and their two children hostage while they ransacked the house. Mrs. 
Gold told the New Haven Register how they were terrorized: “I backed up the 
car to the garage, opened the door, and a man charged in and started beating 
me…and another man attacked my mother-in-law. Then, they handcuffed us.” 

Mr. Gold who was disabled by polio, was held in the car by one of the ski-masked intruders while the rest of his 
family were forced back into the house. The robbers put three cases of coins from the coin show by the door and 
went back inside for more loot. Sharron, the 13-year old daughter managed to run to a phone and call for help. 
By mistake, she dialed the Fire Department number and the dispatcher who had side-by-side phones for both de-
partments notified the police. Within minutes patrolman Raymond Gagne arrived. He said: “As I stepped from 
the cruiser, Mrs. Louis Gold came to the door and shouted for me to watch out, that they had guns.” As the men 
ran out the rear door, he traded shots with them and believed he had wounded one of them when they ran into 
the woods. Then, he ran to his car, radioed for help, and drove up Fawn Drive toward the gas pipeline to block 
that escape route. Later, Frank Ciarleglio was assigned to guard the abandoned getaway car. 

A police search began immediately. The woods around Fawn Drive were combed. A police dog tracked the rob-
bers’ scent to Ansonia Road where it ended. Overnight about 40 men searched the area. Although the Golds 
were now safe, another drama was soon to unfold a half-mile down Route 243 in Ansonia. According to the 
Register, at 7 a.m. a man driving home to Derby “was forced at gunpoint to drive a wounded man to New York 
City…The wounded gunman…told the motorist he was one of three men who terrorized the family of Wood-
bridge coin dealer Louis Gold late Sunday night.” Although the motorist was threatened with a gun throughout 
the drive, he was not harmed when the robber exited the car in the Bronx.  Because this incident involved cross-
ing state lines, the FBI became involved in the manhunt. In the robbers’ abandoned car they found “three wallet 
pass cases with the operators’ Licenses” stated a Woodbridge police report. The document ends: “Warrants were 
obtained and sent to the New York Police department who made the arrest.” 
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Woodbridge in 1952: Portrait of a Developing Suburb 
 

Our archives have been given a copy of a remarkable article from the New Haven Register’s March 30, 
1952 Sunday supplement section titled, “Woodbridge Sets Example Of Rugged Self-Reliance”. It’s a fasci-
nating self-image of the town at the start of its rapid suburban expansion after the second world war. 

The article acknowledges the challenge of the times, “the strains and 
stresses of suburban towns [being] inundated by a tidal wave with new 
people and new problems, especially financial problems.” By contrast, it 
describes Woodbridge as, with the exception of West Haven, the slowest 
growing town contiguous to New Haven and a town with “no housing 
problems, no real school problems, no traffic problems and no fiscal prob-
lems that it cannot handle in stride.” 

Illustrated by postcard-perfect images of the Congregational Church and 
the municipal buildings, the article provides an introductory description of 
Woodbridge’s size, roads, politics (“about eight Republicans to every 
Democrat”), schools, emergency services (including encomiums to the 
generous Volunteer Firemen), and real estate. But the emphasis of the arti-
cle is on the town’s steady character and fiscal strength, credited to zoning 
and a very conservative approach to spending. 

One striking example of the latter and of how “Woodbridge likes to do its own thinking and work out its 
own problems” took place during the Depression. WPA contracts from the federal government offered 
funds for road building or other public works programs, but Woodbridge looked askance. One reason for 

disapproval was that the town would have had to pay at a rate set by 
Washington. Another was that if necessary they would have had to com-
plete the project out of town funds. Unwilling to undertake these obliga-
tions, “Woodbridge barely got its feet wet in that program. …it cooked up 
its own projects, set its own scale of wages and paid the men out of pock-
et.” 

Another interesting example given was the town’s experience with indebt-
edness, beginning with the $30,000 bond issue for the new town hall in 
1919. In 1929 Center School construction caused the bond debt to increase 
by $70,000 and this “chaffed the conservative town officials like a red 
wool undershirt….” As soon as they felt that increases in the Grand List 
and tax revenue allowed, the town asked to buy the bonds back. However, 
given Woodbridge’s superior financial standing, the bondholders refused 
to sell! Instead, to have in effect if not in fact no bonded debt, the town 
built up a “sinking fund” and invested the money in War Bonds, eventual-

ly balancing its debt with its own savings. 

The article celebrates Woodbridge’s fiscal and land use controls and its administration’s “traditional New 
England virtues of rugged independence and Yankee self-reliance” which “have enabled [it] to control its 
growth and keep its affairs in apple-pie order.” However, as it acknowledges, unprecedented growth was 
already in progress. Center School had recently been enlarged. The town was studying the idea of a new 
regional high school (rather than transporting its older students to New Haven at a cost of $320 for each 
high school senior and $292 for each junior). Perhaps less visible in 1952 was the accelerating demand for 
new houses generated by, among other things, the post-WWII baby boom and FHA and G.I. Bill supports. 
In just the next decade the population of Woodbridge would increase by over 80%. 

Was the article written to attract people looking for a suburban home? Woodbridge was no stranger to self-
promotion, beginning with the 1917 brochure, “Woodbridge Hills“. Whatever its purpose, the essay is inter-
esting, fun to read, and informative. Anyone wishing to read it can request a transcript by emailing 
info@woodbridgehistory.org. 



 
Accessions to the Historical Society 

1. Wooden Double Animal Yoke. Gift of the Luther family. 

2. F.P Newton Match Box and promotional deck of cards from the 
Greist Manufacturing Company. Frederick P. Newton, brother-in-law 
of Frank Clark, ran a match factory in Woodbridge from 1877 until 
1883. The Greist company was one of the Mill River factories on 
Blake Street in New Haven. Gift of Robert Anastasio in memory of 
his parents. 

3. Deed of sale for land in Woodbridge from Caleb Doolittle to Stephen 
Bradley, 1805. Gift of Jan Carl and JoAnn Cowman. 

4. Commemorative Biographical Record of New Haven County, Connecticut: containing biographical 
sketches of prominent and representative citizens, and many of the early settled families, J.H. Beers & 
Co., Chicago, 1902. Gift of Beverly Bettencourt 

5. The Pond Lily Company: the Story of One American Business, John Francis Welch, Privately Printed, 
1943. Gift of Simon Donato 

6. Welcome to Woodbridge, The Woodbridge Garden Club, 1948. Gift of Simon Donato 

7. Ten Thousand Historic Years in a Southern New England Rockshelter, David Hall Thompson, privately 
printed, 2020. Gift of Simon Donato 

8. Lower Naugatuck Valley: a Rich and Beautiful Prospect, Neil Hogan, Windsor Publications, Chatsworth 
PA, 1991. Gift of the Friends of the Woodbridge Library 

9. Indian-Artifact Magazine, 3 copies. Gift of Simon Donato 

A very big thank you to our donors for thinking of us! 

December Hopes 

Many thanks to all of you who attended our second Outdoor Open House 
on December 6, 2020. Adhering to safety protocols, we set up a number of 
displays outside including an evergreen branch “Wish Tree”. Many visitors 
took a moment to record their hopes for 2021 and hang them in woven pa-
per hearts on the tree. We will archive your messages as part of a record of 
the pandemic’s effect on Woodbridge. 

Among the messages were many varia-
tions on one heartfelt theme: “Peace on 
Earth”, “Peace and Health”, “Peace & 
Healing of the Heart” and “a happy and 
healthy 2021 for everyone!” One note 
simply stated “Patience”. Another wish, 
perhaps intended to address both racial 
and gender issues, was a plea for 
“genuine equality”. Other wishes were 

addressed to family members and “the strength and resilience they gained 
from the Pandemic.” Only one comment approached politics with a wish for the simultaneous departure of 
the President and Covid-19. While many of the messages were broad and positive, a few wishes focused on 
specific needs such as a new roof. 

Again, thank you for sharing your thoughts, and we wish you good health, optimism and success with your 

hopes for 2021. 



Barn Preservation Begins 
If you have been by the Darling House lately you may have wondered 

about all the activity. As described in our last newsletter, we received a 

grant to have structural surveys completed on the barns and have been re-

locating and organizing their contents in order to provide the engineers 

with better access to the structural elements. These analyses will help to 

ensure that necessary repairs are appropriately completed in order to en-

sure the long-term preservation of the structures. Many thanks to all the 

volunteers, especially Barbara Baldwin and Stu Peck, who helped to 

get the spaces ready!  

The surveys should be completed by summer, so plan on hearing much 

more about the barns, as well as the treasures found within, in our next 

newsletter.    

 

Watch your emails and our website for advertisements for our next outdoor event and our 

Annual Meeting which will be held remotely or outdoors.  
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